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It does not have the corn-pulling proclivities evidenced by the Ring-

necked Pheasant in the spring planting season. Its economic status,

in fact, is practically that of the Bob-white, from which we have no

fear.

The characterization of the Hungarian Partridge given by Mr.

T. E. Randall, Canadian Field-Naturalist (Vol. XLI, 1927, pp. 86-87),

is a fine one and I append it here in closing: “Fast on the wing, clever

at hiding, hold to the point of rashness in defence of their young

brood, hardy during the extreme cold of our winter, he is, all-in-all, a

most desirable addition to the game list of our Western land.”

New Hampton, Iowa.

SOMESHOREBIRDRECORDSFOR THE MIAMI VALLEY, OHIO

BY BEN J. BLINCOE

Having near at hand a rather favorable locality for the study of

shorebirds during the autumn migration, I have had the good fortune

to observe several species apparently of rather rare occurrence in Ohio

except in the lake shore region. The species here mentioned were

observed at Englewood dam, located on the Stillwater River about

ten miles north of the city of Dayton and one of the five great dams

forming a system of flood prevention in the Miami Valley. During

the dryer parts of summer and early autumn, coinciding with the fall

migration of these birds, numerous mud flats and islets appear about

the small lake above the dam, offering to passing sandpipers and

plovers a wayside resting station. In identifying the following species

I have used 8x binoculars, and have consulted Chapman’s “Handbook,”

Dawson’s “Birds of Ohio,” and other hooks and literature in the orni-

thological periodicals pertaining to nearby localities.

Northern Phalarope. Lobipes lobatus. A single bird was ob-

served on September 7, 1924; the following note referring to this in-

dividual is extracted from my notebook: “It was extremely active,

even appearing nervous; swimming about rapidly it frequently took

wing, flying a short distance fa few feet or several yards), dropping

hack into the water, nearly always turning about suddenly after alight-

ing. Seemingly it pursued a course in one direction no longer than

a few seconds, then turning quickly proceeded in the opposite direc-

tion or, perhaps, took wing, but almost immediately returning to the

water. These actions I attributed to its oceanic habitat where obviously

the bird must act quickly to avoid an impending wave. It was not

seen running along the shore during about thirty minutes observation,
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though once it was seen on a small gravel-bar where it went to ar-

range its feathers after having bathed; here a Killdeer ran at it,

knocking down and walking over the phalarope. After this uncouth

reception it again took to the water nearby.” With half a dozen

shorebirds near the phalarope it was possible to compare its size,

length of bill, etc., and color markings were readily observable.

Dowitcher. Macrorhamphus lymnodromus griseus. One was

observed at close range on July 15, 1927, in company with Yellow-

legs, Pectoral and Semipalmated Sandpipers. It is probable that this

bird is referable to the subspecies scolopaceus; Dawson states that

both forms are rare migrants in Ohio, and Butler makes the same

statement for Indiana; however Butler states that “of all the references

to the Dowitcher only one refers to the short-billed form” (griseus).

Stilt Sandpiper. Micro pa-lama himanlopus. About sunset of

July 15, 1927. I discovered one of these birds in company with about

sixty individuals of several common species of shorebirds. It was in-

clined to associate mainly with a group of about fifteen Tellow-legs,

and while these fed principally in shallow water, the slightly smaller

and much darker sandpiper was singled out as confining its feeding

activities on the mud flat. As the bird tilted the tail upward in reach-

ing down to pick up food, the heavily barred underparts were very

noticeable and a decided contrast with the light underparts of the

Yellow-legs; there was a distinct line over the eye contrasting with

the dark crown; even the rufous coloring about the back of the head

was perceptible, while comparison of bill and legs with all species

present was easily accomplished. Its actions closely resembled no

other species present, the bird appearing less vivacious than its

associates.

Red-backed Sandpiper. Pelidna alpina sakhalina. A dock of five

was observed on October 18, 1924, and a single individual on Novem-

ber 16, 1924.

Sanderling. Crocethin alba. A single bird was observed on Sep-

tember 13, 1925.

Willet. Catopthrophorus sernipalmatus. While observing a

mixed flock of shorebirds on August 16, 1924, a Willet glided down

to the mud flat alighting within thirty feet of me. It appeared as a

giant beside the Yellow-legs, the largest birds present before its ar-

rival; in flight the broad white band through the wing was quite con-

spicuous. The bird quickly perceived that it was under observation

and flew to a small island about fifty yards distant. A local game
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warden, who also saw this bird while I watched it, remarked that it

was the first “curlew” lie had ever seen here. The subspecific identity

of this bird is, of course, questionable; Dawson does not attempt to

designate the geographic race to which belongs the single specimen

mentioned in his “Birds of Ohio.”

Golden Plover. Pluvialis dominica dominica. Two observed

September 16, 1923. Although once common as an Ohio bird its

recent scarcity suggests publication of my only record for this locality.

Piping Plover. Aegialiiis meloda. A single bird observed

August 16, 1924; accompanied several other species on a mud flat;

a Semipalmated Plover near it rendered identification doubly certain.

Dawson remarks that this is a rare bird in the interior of Ohio.

In addition to the eight species above referred to, ten members

of the limicolae occur at Englewood Dam more or less regularly as

migrants and two species, the Killdeer and Spotted Sandpiper, breed

quite regularly. Whatever may have been the effect on the land birds,

the building of this dam certainly has had a salubrious effect on

waterbird life.

Dayton, Ohio.

EASTERBIRDS OF LITTLE EGYPT*

BY ALVIN R. CAHNAND A. SIDNEY HYDE

The Easter vacation period of April 14 to 19, 1927, was spent

by the writers on an automobile field trip from Champaign in the

corn belt region of east central Illinois, southward to that part of

the state known as “Little Egypt” —the southernmost portion of Illi-

nois. The route lay through Dr. Ridgway’s Bird Haven near Olney,

and thence via Mt. Carmel, Carmi and Herrin to Alto PasS in northern

Union County, the southern tip of Illinois, and a few miles east of

the Mississippi River. The first night camp was made in the woods

south of Mt. Carmel; the remaining four days and nights were spent

at and about Alto Pass, the highest point in the state, and a portion

of the glorious Ozark highlands.

Observations on birds were made at all times possible —from

daylight to dark, daily. The list for the trip comprises 112 species,

and it is believed that enough intensive field work was accomplished

in Union County to warrant the publication of the results. The coun-

*Contribution from the Zoological Laboratory of the University of Illinois,

No. 337.


